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When I travel to Combined Sections Meeting each year, I love to
chat with the people I meet in the airport, sit near on the plane, or run into
at the hotels. Most of them tend to be
other physical therapists, physical
therapist assistants, or physical therapy students travelling to CSM as well.
As we talk, it’s always interesting to
see where the other person is from,
how many times they have been to
CSM, and any six-degrees of separation we might have in common. I can
remember one year meeting an alum
of my physical therapy school who
had moved across the country to open
his own practice. We chatted about
changes in the program, professors we
shared, and the course of each other’s clinical path.
The Students and New Professionals, SNP, Group of the Academy of
Pediatric Physical Therapy, APPT, sought to make this year a platform for
students interested in pediatric PT and new professionals working in pediatric PT to merge and discuss this important transition. The SNP group
hosted a mixer at Durty Nelly’s, a restaurant on the River Walk, for students and new professionals to mingle and build a network of relationships. New professionals offered advice on working in a niche field. More
than 80 professionals and students attended the mixer and expressed interest in joining the SNP group.
The SNP leadership also met with the leadership of the Academy APPT
during CSM to discuss the vision of the SNP group for the next year and
how the APPT remains a crucial part in our growth. The Academy’s new
president, Cindy Miles, expressed her excitement and enthusiasm for the
SNP group and its growth over the past year.
The leadership team seeks to continue our plans for networking, clinical education, mentorship, and, of course, fun events, at the Academy of
Pediatric Physical Therapy Annual Conference, APPTAC (formerly
SOPAC). We invite any student or new professional to make plans to attend this fall and join in on the extensive networking and educational sessions taking place!
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Fetal Valvuloplasties

Break-throughs in Cardiac Surgery
As students we are constantly bombarded with articles, textbooks, information and new “fun
facts” that we are to store in our clinical toolbox for when we become practitioners. Although reading
about physical therapy has allowed me to develop a clinical mind, we must not lose sight of the vast possibilities, revelations and accomplishments that the medical profession as an entirety has accomplished.
The story regarding Stephanie Hartman and her child reminded me to be aware of the amazing things
that children can undergo before and after they see a physical therapist. Hartman and her child, who
was still in the womb at 29 weeks gestation, underwent a procedure called an aortic valvuloplasty to treat
the underdevelopment of the fetal heart as well as an inadequate mitral valve. A small balloon was inserted into the fetus’ aortic valve, under ultrasound guidance. Once the balloon was inflated, it was removed, and the fetal heart began to beat more sufficiently, leading to the disappearance of the heart failure symptoms that the fetus was displaying.
This amazing story is the first of this type of procedure that has ever been performed in Ohio,
however, the procedure dates to the 1980s. Fetal valvuloplasties have been used when detection of cardiac defects in the fetal heart are detected, such as atretic or stenotic valves of either the aorta or the
pulmonary artery. It is truly astounding what medical procedures can be done before birth to proactively
enhancing the child’s ability to participate in life!
Lee Ann Magiera, SPT

The full story regarding the Hartman family can be found below.
http://www.dispatch.com/news/20170306/in-utero-heart-operation-on-29-week-old-fetus-is-first-in-ohio

Postnatal Cardiac surgeries

Implications for the Physical Therapist

Pediatric physical therapists may encounter children with congenital heart defects in an inpatient, acute,
or outpatient setting. It is crucial for these therapists to
understand normal cardiac anatomy and circulation.
Children may have defects with valves, ventricles, or connections with the rest of the circulation system. Many
children with various defects will have surgeries soon
after birth, some even days after delivery. In the article
above, technology has improved for some surgeons to
attempt surgeries on developing fetal hearts.
For a physical therapist working with these children pre-operatively, it is important to monitor all vital
signs including heart rate, blood pressure, oxygen saturation, and rate of perceived exertion. These
children often desire to play and interact as their age-mates but are limited by poor circulation to
large muscle groups. Post-operatively for cardiac repairs, vital signs remain crucial to monitor the
heart’s ability to meet the demands of activities the therapist places on the child. However, it is also
detrimental to neglect physical activity post-surgery as this can lead to secondary complications including deep vein thrombosis, pneumonia, and severe deconditioning.
For therapists working with children years post-operatively, some may still be limited in exercise intensity and need monitoring. Other children may be between a sequence of surgeries throughout early childhood and experience similar limitations in endurance. Children with congenital heart
defects may have other genetic issues that can be addressed with PT/OT/SLP. Regardless of the setting, it is crucial for pediatric physical therapists to play a role in the preparation, recovery, and rehabilitation of a child with a congenital heart defect.
Tecklin, Jan S, Broman, Heather. Pediatric Physical Therapy. “Cardiac Disorders”. 2008.
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“sensory warm-up” prior to beginning theraAs a new grad, a lot of my therapy sessions are
py. My goal was to mirror something
based on trial and error as I learn
he might receive in an outpatient clinhow to be an effective pediatric
ic utilizing a sensory gym or a swing,
therapist. In this case, my patient
but using the limited resources I could
was a 3 year old male with Downs
pull together in his hospital room. ImSyndrome and Acute Myeloid
mediately, I had a calm and loving boy
Leukemia who was admitted to an
that was focused and starting to make
acute care hospital for an exreal progress toward his goals. I think
tended stay for his cancer treatit’s easy to forget the big picture as a
ments.
new grad, especially in a complex case,
As expected, he had developand focus only on those things we are
mental delays at baseline which
working toward.
were exacerbated by his illness
By taking a step back and really
and reduced activity in the hospithinking about the root cause of his
tal. I had been treating him for a
behaviors, I was able to make my therfew months but with inconsistent
apy sessions much more effective and
success due to his poor attention
less frustrating for both of us.
span, limited participation due to
high distractibility, and very limited
safety and body awareness. After a lot of frustra- Jenna Domann, PT, DPT
tion and struggle, one day I incorporated a
New Grad Pediatric Acute Care Physical Therapist
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/e3/ab/
a5/e3aba57a3e1987a65c6c55b28b530835.jpg

I knew early on that I wanted to pursue a career in pediatric physical therapy. Everyone told
me I had a long road ahead of me, but it was
worth every second. As a recent graduate, I still
have so much to learn in addition to the
knowledge I gained as a student.
Students, get involved in every pediatric opportunity that you can: every age group and every ability level. The more variety that you are exposed to the more well rounded you will be as a
clinician due to your vast exposure in the pediatric realm. Volunteer at daycares, after school
programs, Special Olympics, or Best Buddies.
Look for part time job opportunities at Summer
camps, physician offices or children's hospitals-the possibilities are endless!
Secondly, don't knock your non-pediatric rotations. There is so much information I have taken from my neuro and orthopedic internships
and applied to my pediatric patients. Find time to
learn from Occupational Therapists, Speech Language Pathologists, and Social Workers as they
will be your biggest assets. They may have strate-

gies for you to make your treatment sessions
more successful, and in the end best patient care
is what matters most.
My biggest mistake was thinking that once I
had finally started working as a pediatric physical therapist, the hard work was behind me. In
reality it was only beginning. Find a mentor and
set aside time for regular meetings to discuss
caseload, treatment strategies, and ask questions!
But most importantly, enjoy every child and
every treatment session. Don't worry if what you
had planned
for a specific
session doesn't
work out or go
as planned.

Kerry Jacquet, PT, DPT
New Professional
Pediatric Physical
Therapist
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A Letter from the Chair...
Spring time is finally here. For some of us, its been
many days since we have seen the sun. For others,
being able to see the ground and not snow is a welcome sign of change in the air. A time-honored
spring tradition is spring cleaning. It’s a great time to
get your affairs in order before your life gets busier
with summer weddings, family gatherings, longer
nights and vacations. It’s hard to plan ahead for everything but getting ready in spring helps to make
these transitions easier. As you plan your next few
months, I ask you to consider volunteering. I know thinking about adding
one more thing to a crowded calendar is cringe worthy, but there are many
opportunities to get involved with simple alterations to your daily schedule.
Spending a few minutes during a lunch break can be a productive way to
stay connected. You could dedicate a few hours each month
at a specific time or be involved during your travel to
your events. SNP has many
volunteering activities that only take a few hours each
month and can fit into any
schedule. Consider writing an
article for the newsletter or
organizing an event. You could
post something on social media a few times each month or
host a social media discussion.
If you’re interested, we are
here to get you connected. For
more information, please contact Ken at pedssnpnpchair@gmail.com . Enjoy your
spring and get ready for more
sun!
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